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CHJLPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The use of visual instructions may be traced back to
the time when crude figures were drav\rn in the sand or in

caves by the pre-historic dwellers.

were picture records.

The earliest of I.ecords

This method of transfer of learning,

having laid part of the foundation of our present day system
of education, has not kept pace with the development of the

human race in other fields of endeavor.

For an untold number

of centuries visual-aids were I.esponsible, to a great extent,
for the small amount of information that was disseminated
throughout the world.

These early attempts of man to pass

information to otiprs cai'iie down to us in the f orm of drawings
in caves, on stone or bone.

During this period of develop-

ment, observation was the chief method of learning.
As the pa.ges of history unfold we find from these

crude begilmings an advancement in the use of visual-aids by

the Egyptians in the transition from picture writing to the

early alphabet.
Passing on over the histor.y of th.e period dominated
by the ancient Greeks and also during the l'v'Iiddle Ages, it has

been found that many real situations were used in directing

2

their learning activities.

1

According to Leman

the greatest

representative of sense realism in the wol.1d of .education be-

f ore the latter part of the Eighteenth Century was Jo]m
Comenius (1592-1671).

He was responsible for the shifting

of the entire emphasis in instruction from words to things.
His book, the Orbis Sensauliurfl 1`ictus was the first illus-

trated book ever printed f or the use of dhildren.
During the period following Comenius to the begirming
of the Twentieth Century there was much improvement in the

use of visual aids wh.ich necessarily came along with other
developments.

People began to realize the great value and

importance of pictures, diagrams, etc., in an advancing

civilization.

Naturally great strides in audio-visual edu-

cation could not be taken until certain other conditions
were improved.

Shortly after the beginning of the Twen-

tieth Century many inventions and discoveries opened the

pathway for newer and richer ways of living.

It was then

that sound was added to the many of our visual aids making

the forerurmer of our present set up in Audio-Visual Education possible.

As a result of the many developments and

improvements, our' methods of teaching have improved to a

great extent.

Audio-Visual Aids are finding their place in

G. W. Leman,

Syllabus Nun.ber one.

Visual Aids in Education ( Curr i cular
Paterson, N.
State Teachers

College Pressj 194-3). P. L.

iil

3

most every form of our everyday life.

The schools, churches,

factories, ar.ned services, and etc., are now tal{ing advantage

of the opportunities being offered along this line.
A recent survey of colleges and teacher training

institutions reveal the fact that many college offi-

cials are aware of the role of the radio and motion
pictures in molding the lives of girls and boys.

They believe that the teacher training institutions

£:V%e:c:e:::::::i:::¥o:n±:h:h:I:::I:±±:Ee :: ::::::ES
In as much as the main purpose of the Appalachian

State Teachers College is the preparation of public school

teachers, and if Appalachian is to fulfil its purpose as a

teacher training institution, it is obvious that the organization of an audio-visual aid regional center is mandatory.
Research studies have agreed that the best results from the
use of various audio-visual aids may be secured only when

materials are available wilen needed.

Therefore the study

proposed was made to determine the need for a regional

ce.nter in the area surveyed.
Statement of the problem.

It was the purpose of

this study (i) to determine the needs for the establishaent
of a regional center for Audio-Visual Education at the Appa2

Edgar Dale, compiler, Motion Pictures in Education
H. W . Wilson Company, i93,

(fourth series; New York:pp.
L30-31.

L

lachian State Teachers Col].ege to serve the western part of

North Carolina; and (2) to determine the amount of interest

shown in an Audio-Visual regional center through a question-

naire study and alsp by personal contact.
Importance j2£ j]±g stud_y.

The growing importance of

audio-visual instruction is being recognized by authorities
in the field of education.

It has become a vital part of the

curriculum of the public schools throughout all the fortyeight states.

It is only through means of regional centers

that satisfactory service may be provided in supplying the
audio-visual needs of an area.

These services have been

especially limited in the area studied.

It has been pointed

out by Noble3 that perhaps the grea.test advantage to be de-

rived from the network of educational film distributing
units is that the service would be of, by, and for the
schools familiar wittr:

therein.

their needs and with immediate entree

The importance of an extensive use of visual aids

cannot be overemphasized when it is to be remembered ''that

the Office of Education training films have speeded up the
war training

rocess by 33%."h

31.orraine Noble, "Distribution-An Aid to Visual
Aids," Educational Screen 15:176-7, June 1936.
H

Handbook f or Elementary ±±±§ Secondary Schools |9L7
Raleigh, North Carolina:
State Superintenderi.t of Public
Instru6tion,19L7)j p.10h.
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Definition of terms used.

Two terms have been de-

fined in this study as follows:
Theij- are those aids which enlist

Audio-Visual Aids.

the sensory faculties of sight and hear'ing in making a more

adequate interpolation of verbal conversation.

Audio-Visual

Aids therefore supplei..lent general instr.uction and are only
tools for teaching.P

rJ

]vlost auditory and visuaLl aids may be

classified under the following headings:
1.

Objects,

2.

Sound and siled films

3.

Slides and still films

tr.

Sound repl.oductions (phonographs and radios)

5.

Television

6.

Flat pictures

7.

Graphic aids and others.

ional Center.

specimens,

models,

etc.

The term regional center has been

interpreted as i~,I.eaning a library containing a large selection
of various audio-visual aids with emphasis placed on films,

strips, slides, pictures, and recordings established and
staffed to set.ve a specific region in the following ways:
1.

Serving as a basic audio-visual libl.ary fop coun-

ties that do not have their oiArn libraries.
EELd.' p.103.

6

2.

For counties that have their own libraries, the

regional center would offer supplementar-y assistance.

3.

By providing in-service and pre-service training

in proper. use of Audio-Visual Aids.

Description of territory :9±§ schools studied.

The

area surveyed was located in the western par.t of North Caro-

lina and consisted of the following counties:

Alexander,

Alleghany, Ashe, Avery, Burke, Caldwell, Mit;chell, Watauga,

and viilkes.

Lnhe geographical, social, and economic condi-

tions were typical of the western area of this state.

`l'hese

nine counties, all within a radius of thirty-four miles of
Boone, were selected for the survey for two reasons.

First,

it was felt that the school problems, conditions and situations in this area could be considered typical of the
western section of. North Carolina.

Secondly, that the scope

of influence of Appalachian extended over this area to a
greater extent tharl other counties since approximately one

third of the students in both the summer and regular terms
come from this area.

All the high schools and every tli_ird elementary

school as listed in the state directory wer.e studied.

This

means that one-room schools with as Small an enrollment as

18 students and one teacher were studied along with the
lal.ge consolidated schools with an enl.ollment of 1350 stu-

7

dents and 39 teachers.

Some schools were without electricity

while others were well equipped v/ith audio-visual equipment
and materials.

The range of schools extended from the small

to large enrollments, poorly equipped to the well equipped,

from urban to rural, and from eleri.ientary to high school but

still ther'e wa.s shown a manifestation of great interest in
the establishment of a regional center at AppalachiaLn.

Source of data.

t'art of the imf ormation for this

study was obtained by a three page questionnail`e sent to the

for.ty-nine high .schoois and fifty-two elementary schools in
the nine counties mentioned.

The returns averaged 52 per

cent with the larger schools in the majority even though
questionnaires were received from one room schools.

The

school principal was contacted personally in secur.ing in-

formation that was not secured through mailed questiormaires.
All county superintendents were sent one-page

check sheets concerning the over-all vievt of audio-visual

education in their particular county.

The returns from this

source averaged 78 per' cent.

Methods of investi ation.

The investigation fcr' this

study was made tlmough personal contact with the school principal.

A three-page questiormaire vi.as used as a check list

for recording information.

In other instances a question-

naire was mailed along with a letter of explanation concern-

8

ing the purpose of the study.

This questionnaire consisted

of thr'ee pages and was made up of four divisions as follows:
(1) equipme_n_t owned by the school, (2) materials at their

disposal, (3) policies, and (L) gener'al inform.ation.

The questionnaires that were mailed to the superintendents consisted of only one page and was in the form of a
check sh.eet.

An over-all view of the equipment owned and the

ir|terest in a regional center was secured by this I.reams.

In addition to the personal contacts and questionnail'es, a planned trip was made to the state audio-visual

center at Chapel Hill to study the various phases of the

organization, administration and operation.

CRAPTER 11

GENERAL PRINCIPI.ES UNDERLYING THE USE 0F AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS

Appalachian, being a tgache,r training institution,
has a great respo-nsibility in preparing those people who will

mold many of the lives of the future citizens of our nation.
In this training process, the futul.e teacher should become

faniiliar with the best techniques in teaching.

In famil-

iarizing themselves with the working of the most progressive

schools it will be recognized that the importance of the use

of audio-visual aids throughout the curriculum should not be
overlooked.

By use of films, television, radio, eta.,life-

like situatic`!n§ c{?1-i be pl.esented to one or a great number at

the same time with litt,1e expense.

The fact that films de-

mand the attention of the student and have the power to focus
their eyes and thoughts is of greaLt importance.
1

Spivey

According to

films are of great importance, (i) because they show

action and are capable of controlling the time factor to give
betteli opportunity for full comprehension; and (2) the film
is capable of bui-lding a "common denominator of exper.ience".

Therefore, the students may be on different reading levels

and have different abilities for compr.ehension but they will
get ideas from visual aids which they can shar'e and discuss

Program; 'i fi=n± §£:I:Thai,fug iE¥ #:vT=b::,Y:FLO:u±dance

10

with other.s.

Increased emphasis in audio-visual education noted.

Demands for instructional films have greatly increased with
the growing awareness of their value in teaching.

Rogers2

f ound in his survey fort the American Council of Education

that the surface had hardly been scr.atched in the use of

films prior to 19L2.

During the past few years, and partic-

ularly since the armed forces have been so successful in the

use of visual aids, it has been found great strides have been
and ape being made in the use of audio-visual aids.

Many

states have shoim increased interest and have appropriated
large sums for the placing of greater' emphasis in audio-

visual aids.

Dickinson

3

states that the Vir.ginia General

Assembly in l9L5 appropriated more than one million dollars

of state funds for audio-visual education.

Payne4- reports

that in 19LL7 audio-visual education received an initial
outlay in Oklahoma in the amount of frl25,OOO.

And in 19L8

a total of i}ho,OO0 was s_pent for state films to be used in
2

V. 1','1. Rogers, "Organization and Administration of
the Audio-Visual Aids Program", School Executive ' 6L:36-8.

November, 19Lh.
3

a. W. Dickinson, "Introduction", tlducationalMotion
iJictures for Vip inia Public Schools VO1. 2
Ri chaond
Commonwealth of Virginia,19tr6), p. 7.

L I. Win Payne, ''Oklahoma Goes to the Movies."
Oklahoma Teacher, 23:30-31, December, 19i+8.
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regional libraries.

In our own state of IN-orth Carolina we

have House Bill 610 which was an act to create the North
Car.olina Cormrunication Study CormT.ission.

Generally speaking,

the chief duty of this commission has been to survey, study

and apijrove the needs in North Carolina for an over-all plan
in the use of all methods of educational communication at all
levels of education.
A country wide awakening has

taken pla.ce as can be

noted in articles in magazines, newspaper.s, and in the new
books on the market.

their appearance.

Various signs of aclvance-.iient have made
5

Milliken

notes that some states like

Ohio, Georgia, and Arkansas, lease films and then turn them

over free to the school centers within the states.

The I]os

Angeles school system has 1,loo sound projectors in opera-

tion, and keeps f ive trucks busy delivering and picking up
films.

Truly enough the program is getting underway I'.or

certainly a fine beginning is being observed.
At Appalachian, the field is open for. a great venture

in the realm of audio-visual education.

Truly enough the

seeds have been planted in a small way, but in order to fully
reap the benefits bo which ou.r puplicschool students are en-

titled it wil]. be necessary to have an expanded program in
Associated Press dispatch, Charlotte (1\]orth Carolima) Observer iLv'{ay 8, 19h9.
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audio-visual education including in-service and pre-service

training of teachers.
Flmction of audio-visual education.

Our whole audio-

visual mover!ient represents an entire new philosophy as far as

our instructional practices are concerned.

It has been nec-

es;3ary then that a very intelligent approach as to the function of audio-visual education be taken.

However, at Appa-

1achian, the instructional practices should blend beautifully
with the increased emphasis on multi-sensory education.
6

a broad sense Noel

In

believes that in general education we

cannot accomplish results unless we provide trained person-

nel, funds, and administration.

IIe concluded that the

functions of audio-visual education were:
(1)

To provide to teachers and superintendeiits

(2)

To provide col`i.ect curriculum materials at

(3)

Assuming that we have pr'ovided an enviporment

the materials that are necessar`y to help to ixprove
ins tr.uc t i on .

the right time.

situation in wiiich the materials have been used and at
the time needed, we will_ still not have enough. Unles,3 the teacher. is able to use these materials efi`ectively in teriiis of good instructional pra.ctice, we are
lost again.
Consequently, a function of our work is:
Francis Noel, ''What Function Does Audio-Visual
Education Serve?", Proceedin s of the Fourth Annual Visual

Education Institute

19

13

ef].!gt±v::y?7°V±de that the materials may be used
I'i'Iany of the approaches that are taken in general edu-

cation are ai3plicable to our work in audio-visual education.

Place for use of audio-visual aids.

Audio-visual

aids should be regarded simply as additional n.iaterials of

instruction to be used in a class to provide better understanding of the work being studied.

In determining the place

for using aids of this tape it must be decided whether we are

to integrate the wor'k with audio-visual aids or consider it a

separate par.t of the curriculum.

In reference to the use of

films, there has been found to be considerable confusion be-

tween having a film as an integral part of the class work and
just having a show.

Since our first contact with films were

of the entertainment natur.e it has been hard to br.eak away
from this idea.

An attempt to make a change over to some

other pattemsometimes presents many problems as to the best

place for showing films.

r`,'Iost all authorities agree that the

logical place for using audio-visual devices is in the classroom since the other' aids to learning used by the teacher ar>e

already there.
7

8

I,oc.

Peters

8

stated that he favored the classroom

cit.

Rupert reter.s, ''Classroom is t'1ace for Audio-Visual
Teaching . " , Nations Schools 36:58-9, July, 19L6.

|L
as being the ideal audio-visiJLal 1aboratorty for school chil-

dren.

It is within the individual school that the pr'oblem of

selecting a place for use of audio-visual aids mu:;t be solved.

Pre-service and in-service

teachers.

The

teachers that Ap.palacin_lan sends out each year. into the public

schools of this state and other states are a reflection of

the college itself.

The reflection has, in the past, been

exceedingly pleasing, but a new element has made its appearance which has the power to create a chang,e.

ment is audio-visual educatic]n.

This new ele-

Even though still ignored in

soifle places, the writer finds great strides being taken in
others.

rrogre.ss points to increased emphasis on audio-

visual education.

It must be remembered that many people

believe that 5'teachers teach as they are taught".

For this

group the lac2r. of training in using visual-aids can be noticed in the classroom work of the teachers.

It is believed that both teachers in training
and those in service in the field should be taught
as a necessary part of the professional preparation
how to operate projection equipment which they will
need in the classroom.

They shc)uld come to under-

stand through frequent e]camples in their I'egular
college classes, how audio-visual instructional

:::e::a::;tTh±g:±¥ :£e:L=a=e::I±::Sbute to learning
9

News item in the University of Virginia lviews-

letter, I.\Tovember 1, 19LL6.

10

JMilliken

13

states that in llebraska a prograrii. w€i.s recently fi-

n€mced to create a pl.oject to sinew J\ebraska teacher.s how to

use films el'1`ectively in their classroom.

The training of teachers to use films for instr.uction
is an ixportant pr'oblem that must be overcome before films

can be used to the best advantage in the schools.

The re-

sponsibility for the successful utilization of teaching films
must be shared alike by those students now in college pre-

par.ing to be teachei.s as well as those out in the field.

The

work of a regional center with teachers as well as courses

offered in teacher training institutions are necessarily a
part of the mechanism needed to utilize the value of audio-

visual aids to the greatest extent.
Review of the litel'ature.

The field of audio-visual

education is one in which rapid changes are taking pla.ce as

.

far as the introduction of new ideas, mater>ials and equipment
are concer'ned.

Ther.e exists many ne-w I.ields that are quite

new and demand I-fluch exploring.

One of these fields relates

to the training of teachers to make lnore e£`I'.ective use of

audio-visual materials.

In times past, a few colleges ex-

perimented with audio-visual aids instruct.ion but now many are
offering courses in regular as well as sumriier sessions.
10

I,..'|illiken. L9j2. J9±±. ' PP.

11

According to ill.itcclusky,

16

California has taken a step wl-iich

Pennsylvania took several year's ago of requiring a course in

audio-visual instriiction of all teacher.s applying for credentials.

Several other states, notably Virginia, Nebraska,

Illinois and Connecticut are experimenting with extensive
pl.ograms in audio-visual education.
A good starting place for the new comer in video to

reinforce his background lmowledge and to prep`are himself for
12

the ci-ianges to come has been presented by I)unlap

vision of his latest work.

in a re-

The future of audio-visual edu-

cation assumes an optimistic setting when the f ourteen points
devised by WittL3 are considered.

Various trends leading up

to the present time are treated in an interesting manner in
this T`vork.

E||iotLL presents a well-rounded vie-w of audio-visual
education in his work which contains the work of 3'7 writers.

Each writer being a specialist in his or her field.
F. D. Il'Icclusky, "
IN-ations Soho,uls;I

York:

IE5Tgi-g;,,,;, l=:e::::?g1;E7?i sual

Orr'in E. Dunlap, E!=g Future j2£ Television.
IIarper and Brother-s; 19E7)-9-i9-tr 55.
13

In the

(New

Paul 'v'u'itt, ''Some Trends in Audio Visual InstrucEducation 36:381, February' 19L9.

tion," Eke fry ng State
lil

fhi].osoL,hic::df£:gr{£yE±±:::: #t)ggrddgs:tion+

(twtew York:

17

works of a number ol` authorities, the deba.table question

being asked concerning the influence of comics and the radio
on our children has come up for discussion.

b'ra.nk

15

Suggests

some of the more positive ways for parents and teachers to

exploit the interest that children have in them.
The use of audio-visual materials should be so orga-

nized that they will I.unction as an integral part of the
educational program.

v'JittL6 states that a good audio-visual

prograri is an organized atter,ipt to utilize certain .instructional materials such as slides, i.ilms, pictur.es and, etc.,

in providing educational experiences for pupils.

In order

for a |jrogram to function a minirfium amount of material and.
equipment is necessar.y.

Iiew-isL7 points out that at least one

projector for every 200 puiiils is necessary and states tl-lab
L. a. Lar.son, head of the Indiana University Film Center,
predicts tFiis goal will be I.eached by 1950.

In a survey conducted by HarrisL8 he finds that proJoset.'Le li'rank, "Comics, Radio, I''t:ovies--and Chil-

dren, " Child fiji_u¢y Ass'n. fiiblic A1'i.air's

New York:

16

Public Affairs Co}nmission, 19L9.
Witt' J2P. ±±±.' PP.

17 •rfilliarri IIewis,

Review

ap. ife.

32 PP.
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''The Screen As Teacher.," Saturday

30:18-19, September 13, 19L7.

Fred Harris, "Initiating a i-rogran in Audio-Visual
J o.urnal i5`:119-120, ltlay, 19L+L.

Education," Teachers Colle

18

grarris in audio-visual education are avoided by some schools

because they are thought to be expensive.

is pr'obably tr.ue but

In many cases this

r'.elief from this situation presents

itself in the form of. regional libraries.

Durr]9 offers a

plan in which the regional libraries form a. link between the
State Department of fldu.cation and individual schools.

Blair2° surveyed nineteen public libraries across the nation
and found that over `ri70,OOO had been budgeted for the pur-

chase of films.

Srlialler cities like Charlotte was included

in the survey.

19

W. H. Durr., "Virginia Audio-Visual Plan Offer.s
Other. Stg.tes aI..,,,-.`__Practical Sug,:=estion," School Managene n t,
17:50, ]i`Iay,

20

19L©.

Patl`ici& Blair, ''Libraries Meet a New Responsi27:268-269, June, 19L8.

bi1ity'„ Educational Screen

suMrmy
It is the purpose of this chapter to investigate and

discuss the general principles underlying the use of audiovisual aids in the nine-county area.

The writer emphasizes

the fact that the use of audio-visual aids is discussed almost daily iri. the many aticles appearing in the various
newspaper's and periodicals.

This emphasis is also noted by

reports concerning the reactic)ns of state legislators in
appropriating money for audio-visual

education and also by

the work bei.ng done by many state universities in this
respect.

This chapter also stresses the functions of audio-

visual aids and is concerned with the proper place for their
most effective use.

In order to provide adequate use of audio-visual

aids, the necessity of inservice tr'aining for studeri.ts pr.eparing to tef1.ch is stressed and encouraged.

The training of

those teachers out in the field who haven't had advantage of
audio-visual instr.uction is consider.ed both from the view-

point of the teacher and also of the educational institution.
The reactions and ideas expressed by nine of the

leading authorities in audio-visual education is taken up in

the study of the current literatur.e.

CREri'ER Ill
OVER-ALL VIE..u~ SHOWIRTG TEE NEED Il'OR A REGIO1{AI. Ci:1wl.TijR

Ill TIIE AREA SURVEYED

Research stiJ.dies have shown the vital importance of

audio-visual education being a necessary par.t of every school

cur.riculum.

Frequently, it is of great importance for the

teacher to obtain audio-visual materials at a time that they
oaLn be used to best advantage.

However, the failure to ob-

tain materials when needed tends to cause a breakdown in the
use of audio-visua.1 aids.

The organization of a regional

center at the Appalachian State Teachers College would

strengthen the audio-visual education program and cr`eate a
demand for. more Jentur.es into the field of audio-visual
education.

Obviously, the necessity of pla.cing the use of

audio-visual aids in the course of study lies directly upon

our teachers.

Thel`efore, the teacher training institutions

have the responsibility of preparing students to become good
teachers.

Since Appals.chian State Teacher.s College is the

teacher tr.aiming institution for' this section of North Carolina, it has been corisidered the hub of the area to serve

as the distribution center I.or all audio-visual information.
Ge oEraphi c al location of s

sted regional center,
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1

Hoban

relates :.Ln his study that .v.re must api-;eal to the teach-

er training institutions to include a course in audio-visual
instruction in the pr.ofessional preparation of teachers.

This instruction should be f or those teachers in training
and also refresher courses pr'ovided for those out in the
field.

Appalachian State Teachers College ha.s been selected

by the writer as the site of the I'egional center for western
North Carolina.

j{adiating from Boone for a distance of

approximately for.ty-odd miles lies a
of nine counties.

These counties ar'e:

territory consisting
Alexander, Alleghany,

Ashe, Avery, Burke, Caldwell, Mitchell, -W-atauga, and 'I-/ilkes.

These counties would be served by the audio-visual education
center at Appalachian.

Figure 1 shot--.rs the location of the

area surveyed with Boone as the hub.

By use of the insert

map the location c)f this area. is shown in reference to the
state as a whole.

See Figure i, page 22.

Area to be served.

In order for a regional center

to serve an area most effectively it is iniportant that contacts betvt-een the schools and the center be easily made.

Audio-visual matel'ials arriving too early or too late are not
desir'ed in most schools.

I,''Iany factors have been taken into

a. F. Hoban, "Responsibility of Teacher-Training In-

:±±#:::=S a::rot£:rp;:£:::£±£:d:? Tfig:±:::t:a £::i:::Pig:: S
cation Association Proceedings,193lj pp. 937-59.

-
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FIGURE 1

AREA Io BE sERvm 8¥ prm PRoiosfiD AUDlo-vlsuAI RfrGloENAI,
CElwlTER IiocATro AI rTlm APPALACHIAET STAIE rpHACIIJiRS C0IiliEGE

IN BOONE, NORTH cjmoLINA
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consideration in order to determine the maximum area that
could be served in an efficient manner.

The factors listed

are (1) the speed of mail delivery, (2) availability of post-

al service under all weather conditions, (3) speed in handling

booking, shipping, and confirming in an area just begiming a
new enterprise and, (L) a certain ariount of consideration

has been given in time allcifeed f or return of films to the
center.

With these factors in mind the most logical area to

be served was determined as having an area of approximately

forty-five miles.

This area is made up of Alleghany, Alexan-

der, Ashe, Avery, Burke, Caldwell, }'v'Iitchell, 'v`Jatauga, and

Wilkes Counties.

In these nine counties, the writer finds

.schools ranging frorr. one-teacher schools to schools having

forty-two teachers.

This area also contains a total of

for.ty-nine high schools and one hundred thirty-six elementary
schools.

At a later date, wiien the organization has reached

its maximum-[i eff.iciency, the area might be extended to cover

a gr.eater al`ea.
Equipment ormed dy the schools.

Practically all the

audio-visual equipment owned by the schools was either purchased with funds r'aised by the school or, in a few cases,

presented to the school by some int;erested organization.

Since it has been necessary to obtain eq.uif'ment in this man-

ner, it is obvious that much of it was obtained through hard

2Ll-

work and much planning.

The need for more emphasis on a.udio-

visual education has been recognized by many school adminis-

trators,
Table I gives an itemized list of the minimum equipment for a school as suggested by Broun.2

The writer ar-

ranged the soho:;1s into four` groups accordilng to enrollment.

Those schools with enrollments less than one hundred students
wel.e without any audio-visua.i equipment whatsoever.

As the

enl.ollment increased, the amount of audio-visual equipment

increased accordingly.

Schools in the second classification,

having fr'om one hundr'ed to four hundred students; and those

in the third group, having i.ron four hundred to eight hundred
students, were almost identical in reference to the amount of
equipment owned.

The for.mer group reported ownership of

fifteen sound projectors, three silent projectors, two slide

projectors, two still film machines, fifteen radios and
seventeen phono3r.aphs.

The latter group reported one mor.e

sound priojector, two less silent projectors, five nor.e slide

projectors, and equal number of still film machines, three
opaciue projectors, one more radio and two more phonographs.

2

Jones TIV. Brown, "Virginia' s Audio-Visual Teaching
I;I;?:?±}%::e£::§r#9tig:=± Universi tv ££ IZ±±=g±3±±± I:E£±±£± ±£±±eE,

1-JIBRJfll_€i,_
Appalachifln State Teachers College

LBoone, Nortc 9aroliap
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TABLE I
EQUIplvilENT o'.I'ri\{ED Iit TH_ji lJINE-CouNT¥ AREA AT Tin cLosE
oF TEE SCHO{T`,Ii YRAR 19LS+9

Equipment

16rm. sound

projector

Enrollment of schools
under loo

100-LLO0

15i:.

LOO-800

over 800

16

Total

ill

16rm. silent
projector
Slide projector

13

Still film
projector

Opaque

projector

Radio

1516

I.honograph

1719

Totals

33

6LL

•::-

t::: :#1:: ::h::i:c:::: ::a=: :I::::lrin:n:s t:::rT1 :go:Eo8?ojec-

Other figures ar'e to be read in the same manrier.
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Ivlaterials available and in use.

The.vuniter finds that

ther`e are many reasons that many schools have nogleQted to use

audio-visual aids in their. classrooms.

of these is likely financial.

However, the greatest

`iThere ar'e many audio-visual

aids that may be obtained at a reasonable price or' made by the
scli.o3l at no cost whatsoever.

I.\Iaur7 of the teachers have not had any instruction in
the use oi' audio-visual aids and equipment; which, in many
cases, accounts for the lack of interest shown.

To a glieat

extent the teacher training institutions are responsible for
the lac}\= of mater'ials in audio-visual education in the pub-

lic schools in t_hiis area.

In this specific area, Appalachian

has not fully met its responsibility in the preparation of
teachers when these instructors do not take a more active
part in the use ®1-. audio-visual mater.ials in their. respective
soho,|s .

The materials owned by the schools are, in many
cases, not adequate to IT!ect the needs of the students.

Table 11 gives the nunnber of schools as classified into one
of the f.=`ur groups.

less than one hundred.
t-vi7een loo and i+OO.

Ther.e are ten schools having enrollments

Twenty schools have enr.ollments beTwelve schoi.1.s were listed in the class

ranging from Li.00 to 800 and ten schools in ti`ie group with

enrollment over 800 students.
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TABLE

11

DlsIRIBUTIoi\T OF scj-..Jot.Ls AccORI>IivG TO ±i\;fionli,,'ffi.TT

•Nuriber of Schools

Enrollment
I.ess tha.n loo
loo - LOO
LOO - 800

over 800

Total

In Table Ill the writer finds that the ten schools
with enrollments less than one hundred students have a total
of only six flat pictur.es, eleven wall maps and two charts.
A great incr'ease is noted in the twenty schoi)1s ranging in
enrollment from one hundred to four. hundr'ed pui``ils.

In this

group, the flat pictures numbel'ed five hundred seventy-six,

wall maps two hundred fifty-eight, charts one hundred sixtyone, film strips fifty, and slides were ten in number.

The

twelve schools ranging in number of puijils fl'om four hundred
to eight hundred fared. much better in equiiJment.
quipment was as I`ollows:

Their e-

flat pictures seven hundr'ed forty-

two, wall maps two hundred ninety-two, charts one hundred

eighty-one, film strips two huridred fifty-one and one hundred
twenty slides.

The ten schools with enrollliients over eight
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hundred had a total of seven hundred seventeen flat pictures,
two hundr'ed sixty-seven wall maps, two hundred tiiirty-nine

char.ts, ninety-tilfee film strips, fifty-seven slides and the
only museum found in the entire area.
rJABIJE Ill
AUDlo-vlsuAlj I',iIAIERlrfus Ii`i` Tlii] iviTiulE-coo.iwl`T±' AREA

I,i.}aterials

under.
100

Flat pictures

School 'Enrollment
loo-LOO

L!.C)O-800

over 800

6

576

7LL2

717

11

258

292

267

Charts

2

161

181

239

Film strips

0

50

251

93

Slides

0

10

120

Wall maps

I,,,'Iu s eum

0

Iotal

00

An interesting comparison of the maps owned by the

schools and the requireimcnts as set up by the state has been
made.

The State Handbook3 states that for an accredited

schoc)i with a cur.riculurn of seven or' eight school years, not
3

Handbook for Elementary and Secondary Schools, 19L7
(Raleigh, lw-orth Carolina:
St;ate-Superintendent of rublic ±rii
struction,19L7), p. 27.
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exceeding thirteen teacher's, should have the following maps:

one set of physical-political niaps, including maps of the
United States, Eur.ope, Asia, North America, South America,

Australia and the World.

A school whose cur'riculun. ends vv'ith

the fifth year is not required to have 1-]ur.ope, Asia, Africa,
and Aij+stralia in the series.

Where the seventh year is con-

tained in the high school, maps of the 'i'V+estern Hemisphere,

and the TWorld ar>e required.

If the eighth -year is housed

with the high school, maps of North Carolina, the wrorld, and

the United States are required.

For a school of more than

thirteen teachers, ti...ro maps each of the United States and the
',`y'.orld are required.

In addition to these requirements, the accredited
school must also have:

(i) Three blackboard outline maps,

(2) one political map each of the United States and ltTorth

Carolina, and (3) in the requirerrient mentioned above con-

cer.ming the United St€ites map it is noted that this selection

must consist of ten differ'ent maps.
It becomes obvious that the need of the schocjls is

great.

It is also obvious that the best teaching cannot 'oe

done with the lack of material and equipment.
Policies j2±e_I_±±i=P=_±±8 ±9 ±±S± ££ equipment and rna-

terials , The attitudes and policies forimulated by the
schools and teacher's in general have been instilled in them
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by the colleges in which their training was received.

This

pictur'e is true for this ar'ea of western North Carolina, in
which many aspects of audio-visual education have been

ne§ected.

Ihe writer finds that a small per cent of teachers

are making use of materials available and reading current

audio-visual literature.

HaniltonL is a firm believer that

teachers should be tl.aimed in the opera.tion of all audio-

visual equipment, and that school-wide use of all facilities
should be made.

In this survey, a total of six hundred sixty-four
teacher.s and twenty thousand, nine hundred forty-four. students were represented.

In Table IV, the w-ritei. indicates

the approximate per' cent of teachers that rirake use of the
audio-visual equipment and mater'ials oil. a daily, weekly,

and monthly bafs.

The per cent is also given of the teachers

that do not use materials and equipment at all.

'lThe 16rm.ii.

projectors are used daily by 2 per cent, weekly by 3 per
cent and monthly by 20 per cent of the teachers repr.esented
in the schools sur.veyed.

The still film pl`ojector and the

opaque proje`ctor. were used ver.y little.

The per cent of

teachers using these two aids were identical.

Their per-

centages being one hall-' of i per cent daily, 2 per' cent
weekly, and 2± per cent monthly.

The I.adio was used daily

-u'f. J. ii..amilt;on, ''Admini

Education," Educational Screen

strLi.tive f'r.oblems in Visual
13:208-10,

September.,1936.
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TABLE IV
PER CElwirT

Equipment
16rm. I.rojector

OF TEACHERS Usli\`J-a ATJDIO-VISurfu EQuliJI\'ml\TT

Daily
2-'&

Still film
projector

ld.Jreekly
3

Monthly

|`j.ot at all

21
2-=-

7L

95

Opaa-ue

projector

Radio

Phonograph

lL

Slide projector

0

E:I

The number 2 indicates that 2 per cent of the teachel's used
the 16rm. projectors daily.
In this Ta.ole 16rm. includes
both the silent and sound projectors.
The number of silent
projectors owned b-y the schools was so small it -v`/as hardly

negligible .
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by 8 per cent of the teachers, weekly by 3± per cent and
monthly by 10 per cent.

The most popular aid used was the

phonograph which was used daily by lil per cent ol` the teach-

ers, 9 per cent weekly and 9 per cent monthly.

The slide

projector was used weekly by 2 per cent, monthly by 3 per
cent;, but no daily use wets listed.

Table V concerns the number of teachers reading the

leading audio-visual 1iter'atur.e.

The three outstanding pub-

lications in this field are listed and the nun.ber of teachers
that make use of these periodicals.

'I`he writer` finds that

twenty-nine teacliers or LL-;±= per. col-it read the Educational

Screen

eight teachers or 1* per cent read the Visual Review

and that only two or i/3 ol. 1 per cent make use of the
publication, ±£± ±±±± ±£±=.
TABLd V

Null,,Bri'R oF IEAclERs Rj±j'DIl\TG AUDlci-Vls-J.AL LITERATURE

PERIODICAL

under

1001

SCHOOIi ENR0IjLI,EIITT

00-goo

Educa,tional
Soreen

00

Visual Review

01

See and Hear

00

Totals

0118

over 8oo

Total

39
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Dil'I.iculties encountered in ¥9=u__±|_q€ audio-visual
aids.

I`he writer. I-inds tliat r..iany obstacles have prevented

the securing of audio-visual aicls a.t the time needed.

j.ore, much of the interest has been lost.

There-

It has also been

I-ound tha.t much o£. the equipment has been neglected and many

of the hopes for a gI.eat audio-visual education ijrograr,ihave

vanished.
This stLidy finds that aud:.Lo-visual aids have been

most difficult

to obtain for use in cc)urses in matheinatics

and En:l`.`.sh.

However', materials for' use in social science

and science were the e:=i.siest to secure. The following list

has 'oeen compiled to show difficulties enc'jiJmtered in se-

cur'ing audio-visual aids:

1.

Inability to secure films at the i:recise
time needed.

2.

Rents.i cost too high for extensive use of
f i lr'1S ®

3.
LL.

Types of films desired not available.
Films failed to meet booking schedule.

','a...,rsinwhich interest |na
in
shot,mo

ional center

Were

IJrincipals and superintendents receiving question-

naires and those principals contacted per.sons.lly expressed

an inter.est in aL regional center.
interest in answer tc> this question:

Table VI indicates their
j'Is your school in-

3LL

terested in a regional center at the Ap::alachian State `L`each-

ers College`.'"

It is significant that schools with small en-

rollments and lit+,1e equipriient expressed an interest equal to

the larger schools.

Forty schools, or 78 per cent, indicated

their interest in a regional center at Appalachian.

Two

schools, or L per cent, were not interested, while only nine
schools, or 18 per cent, failed to answer the question.
TABLE VI

NumeER OF scHOOLs INTERESTED IN A REGIONAL CENIER

Enrollment

Interested

PjTot interested

No reply

Under loo

i

1

5

loo-LL00

16

1

2

LL00-8OO

15

0

2

8

0

0

2

9

Over. 800

Total

ho

The following ways wel'e used in expressing an increased in-

terest in the use of audio-visual materials:

(i) Teachers

wanting more materials than schools were financially able to
provide, (2) Faculty discussions on use of films for teaching
pur.poses, (3) By use of films as a means of improving in-
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struction, and (L) By requests from teachers to I:\rovide in-

struction in the use of audio-visual aids.
Table VII was compiled from reports received fr'om the

nine county superintendents of the counties surveyed.

This

does not necessarily indicate the interest of the county as a

unit, buy mer'ely the superintendent's interest.

It is to be

noted that two superintendents did not reply and that two

submitted other information but failed to express their
opinions on a regional

center.

Five of the superintendents

expressed a desire for an audio-visual center at Appalachian.
TABI.E VII
INUri'BEii OF SUPERII`TTEENDENTS AltlTI) Orll{Iol\rs EXPRELDSED

OELT rRorosro Aul>IO-vlsuAL REGIoi{Aij cEi\TTHR

Num.bcr of superintendents

lwot in-

Interested terested

5X

20
20

No reply

36
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The data obtained by means of personal contact with

the school principals, as well as information received by
means of questionnaires are used in this chapter to show the
needs for a regional center at the Appahachian State Teachers
College.

The geographical location of the area to be sel'ved by
the sugg.ested regional center is shown by a map.

The writer

discusses the urgent need I.or an audio-visual center to serve

this area.

The greatness of this need is bourne out by in-

formiation received during tnis period of investigation.
was received from this area concerning:

Data

(1) the amount of

materials and equipment owned by the schools, (2) policies

formulated in the use of equipment, (3) difficulties encountered in the securing of audio-visual aids, and (LL) the

ways used by the schools to e.xpress an interest in an audio-

visual aids center at the Appalachian State Teacher.s College.

CHAPTER IV
suGGESTro pLAi`T FOpL 'THE ORGANlzATloiN- OF` ART AUDI`j-vlsuAI,

REGIOINAL cEiTTER AI AprAI,AclilAI{ STATE TEACHERs COLLEGE

Sech|.iestL points out in his research that since

audio-visual education should be a vital part of the progressive school's cur=~'iculum that the ideal place for' the

audio-visual center vv`ould be in the institution dedicated

to the training of teachers.

Appalachian is rei-iiarkedly

suited for this type of work and at present stands on the

threshold of a great futur.e in the field of audio-visual education.

Only through the foresight of the adminisimtion will

it be possible for this teacher training institution to keep
pace or surpass the other schools in this ilxportant venture.

The writer, having studied audio-visual regional

centers incther areas, will present a suggested plan for the
organization of a. center' at Appalachian.

Before this plan is presented, a brief description of
the plan in use at the Univel.sity of North Carolina, as well
as a few suggestions from other states, will be presented.

Description of the center ;±E
at _gha_P_e_1_ Eii±.

i

The audio-

Abstract in Education from Dissertation for the Degree Doctor of `t'hilosophy, 19L5.
Pittsburgh:
University of
F`ittsburgh' 19L3.
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visual center at Chapel Hill is located in Swain Hall.

It is

under the direct super'vision of the Executive Secr'etary and

is operated in direct conriection with the courses in audiovisual education at the Univer.sity of North Carolina.
center consists of:

The

(1) two offices, (2) a stack room for

repairing, cleaning ancl. storing films, (3) a small projection
room, and (I) a laboratory room where the equipment is used

and stored.

The equij`,`ment and mater.ials at the center have

an estimated value of #90,000.

It is the plan to have at

least one of the nationally known mal[es of each type of pro-

jection equipment available for dei']i.onstration at all times in
the laborator'y.

When not in use, the equipment is stored in

Closets and kept under lock and key.

The sup_jly of films is

limited due to the fact that they liave been fr)urchased from

the profits derived from rental fees.

However, at the

present time (19L9), there a.re aioL:iroximately 2,goo prints a-

vailable which cover over 1,000 subject fields.

These are

practically all sound films and are recorded in black and
white ,
Films are secured from. the center in groups knovm

as units.

The iprice per unit varies, derjending upon the

nuriber of schools usinc3 the i`ilr}i as well as the total nun.bep

of showi.n.gs of the film.

Schools wishing to use the services

of the center usually book their films in advance.

The
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problem of distribution is solved in an efficient manner by
the use of a truck and also using the mails.

The mail ser-

vice is probably more adequate and less e.v.pensive.

FillrLs are

usually mailed on lhTriday or Saturday in order tli_at the schools
might have them for use on I'v'Ionday.

Films are then returned

to tll_e center on Wednesdcly or Thursday of the following week.

The transportation of films by truck is an added feat;ur`e that

has undoubtedly increased the use of audio-visual aids in
many schools.

The truck covers 30-5J0 per cent of the state

by traveling over four differ`ent routes.
coverage is made ever'y two weeks.

This complete

By this plan, all films

used within a county or city al`e lef t at a central point snch

as the superintendent's office and are distributed from this
point to the schools booking them.

Films are picked up by

the truck and returned to the center at intervals of two
weeks .

For' the actual operation of tjhe center, the writer
o'oserved the following:

(I) a dir.ector or e]cecutive seer.e-

tari/, (2) one clerk to assist in booking, distribution, etc.,
(3) an assistant who takes care of splicing, mending, paclc-

ing and mailing, etc.

This does not incliJide the professors

that work in the subject matter field.

liven though the center

is operated for the benefit of the public schools and is
housed in a state institution, only one salary .i.s paid by
t;he state.

The salaries of all other wor.hers are paid from

ilo

the profits received fl.om film rentals.
Additional Sugf¥e s t i ons obtained H studying centers

in other states.

The writer observed a consider'able degree

of uniformity in the operation of audio-visual center.s in the
states of Indiana, Oklahoma, Virginia, Illinois and Iowa.
Ijarson states:

In all states, the Schools of Education in the universities and teacher tr'aining institutions must think
and move ]1.n this area.

For the first time next year

(19LL8), we will have a one-half-time person on our

Indiana School of Education staff whose sole job is to
serve as liason between our center. and all of our materials, and about fifteen members of the.Education

staff both in utilization and pr.oduction.

Payne3 states that the State of Oklahoma has a State

Film Council that serves in an advisory capacity, helping t;a
plan the pr.ogran of Audio-Visual Education.

The eight t;each-

er training institutions serve as regional centers for the
state.

DunnL points out that the audio-visual cell_ters in

Pennsylvania distributes monographs.

New York state dis-

tr.ibutes lesson uriits listing the slides that may be borrowed
to supplement the teaching.

Iowa State College issues mimeo-

2

Ij. C. Larson, "Interpreting the School Audio-Visual
Priogran to tile Community," Procee
s of the Fif th Annual
Visual Education Institute j I`i''1adison, rw: I,.,:ayer Printin8C 5inp_a_fiJ, |9ii

i¥oHri

3

J. W. Pa.yne, ''Oklahoma Goes to the Movies,'' QLl±±±-

homa Teacher j
A

23:3C)-31,

December.,19LL8.

Fannie Dunn an.S Etta Schneider', ''Activities of State

suai Eciu+6:`tui+:; ¥#"+t+h3++thE€5a g;+aut+:::#``±du%:t±6±:±CS c::e:

Tig??:i86l?Cfi::::,i:9jB:

ill
graphed bulletins on tire various phases of. audio-visual education.

In Virginia the Bur'eau of Teaciiing I\`Iaterials issiies

mimeographed bulletins for teachers intending to create more

interest in the use of visual-aids.

AIL excellent plan is

used by the state of Illincjis and is knovm as the cooperative

plan.
All member. schools pay tis.00 per year and contri-

bute one 16rm. teaching film to the library. This
entitles the school to use the 16mm. films and glass

:::::§oS|;::i:¥ ¥::§ig#h:I:: £:::m±588|.:€m:h:va±L.
The suggested center at Appalachian was planned

on a modified basis with the viewpoint in mind that th.e administration would seek progress and advancement in an

open-minded faston.
MODIFIED i,I.AI`T I,]oP\ A REGf cf¢A],

CH{.TdR AP r[`].ffl

APPALAci-ilAI`T STAI`E IEACHERS COIIEGE

In this proposed plan i or. an audio-visual center at
Appahachian the writer str.eases the importance of the center

making an outstanding con.tl`ibution for the advancement of
education.

[i`he pr.oposed center vv'ould be the ineans of making

the use of audio-visual aids more practical and offeotive in

Ei¥.' p. 100.
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the school systems of western North Carolina.

The plan has

been divided into three parts for closer investigation.
zation, The organization stresses ver-i,T close
integr.ation wit_h. the curr'iculum and should be considered part

of th.e curriculum departlf.ent.

It is to be understood by all

scho`.1s that the center is to operated as a service department.

This service would be offered to schools by I-!i.eans of

providing (1) in-ser'vice and pro-service training for teach-

ers, (2) excellent selection of films, pictures, slides, and
other audio-visual aids, a.Ti.d (3) advice and cooperation con-

cerning any phase o£` audio-visual education.

The center

would be located in the library building at Appalachian for
the following reasons:

(1) Films are now classified by the

Dewey Decimal
System and al'e being handled in the same riianner
*

as libra:.y books, (2`) it is oi` utlnost importance that audio`'?,

visual aids be located in a building that is convenient, (3)

the librarian would have direct control over the distribution
of audio-visual aids, and (LL) audio-visual aids T.vould take

their phace along with periodicals and books as a part of the

curriculum if for no other reason than the close a.ssociation
that would be brought about by having all aicls concentrated

in one building under the dir'ect super.vision of one staff .

Administration.

The off icer ill. charge shall be

closely as,-_,ociated with the dir.ector of the cur>i''iculum de-
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partment and a member of the curriculum committee.

In addi-

tion to the of.I.icer in charge or' executive secretary there

shall be provided a secretary, two clerks

and a director.

It shall be the duty of the director and staff to (1) develop

an adequate plan for the distribution of audio-visual aids,
(2) plan for the efl'icient management and operation of the
center, (3) develop plans for`the production of various
visual aids by the schools, (LL) provide for in-serdce and

pre-service training of teachers, (3) serve as a means of

evaluation of all audio-visual aids, and (6) supervise the
entire audio-visual education program.
The personnel shall be classified under. two headings:
(1) technical, a.nd (2) clerical.

The number of persons em-

ployed under each heading will vary in accordance to the size
of the center and amount of service riendered.
Financinf¥ ±]±g pro.gram.

The center at Chapel Hill

has groinrn and prosper'ed without the benefit of state aid except for the salt.I"jT i:aid t,ilo executive seer.etary.

Ther.efope,

in accordance with `the policy of this center., it is recormriend-

ed that a r`ental char:e be i)laced on each film in the amount

of seventy cents.
Bu||etin6 would

:?E8:

Other rates as recorded in the Extension
I.evail.

Club plan A which is based on forty

Carolina frtxtension Bulletin
chaRE #e 1\Torth
University of North Car.olina Press,

th
units would cost the school #26 for one day at one school.
Club pla.n 8 wh.ich is based on 120 units would cost the school
{¢72 for one day a.t one school.

A discount is given when more

than one school uses the aids and also when they are used
more than one day.

Estimating that api_3roximately one hundred

schc>ols 1/-rould make use of an average of five films per week,

the center would have at this specified I.ate, an income of
approximately {inl2,600 per school year.

The expense of the

filrris should be born by the state but; if not, it could be
financed by other' means.

The salary of the Director would be

an obligation of the State Department of Education.

By

proper. planning and good management, the center could have a

small beginning and grow as the state center at Chapel Hill
has done.

Fair consideration should be given the plan used in

the state of Illinois.7

Pr.obably this cooperative plan would

be of great interest to the schools and help develop a feel-

ing of part ounership in the regional center.

Suggestions

for improvement in any way should be given careful conside-

r.ation in the light of their value in advancing the work of
the suggested audio-visual center here at Appalachian.

Dunnj j2E. :£±±.. P. 33.
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SUI'`.H\,[ARY

The writer presents a plan I.or the organization of an
audio-visual education center' at the Appalachian State Teachers College to serve the western section ol` l\Jorth Carolina.

In the prtocess of formulating a plan suitable for this area,
a consider'able amount of research was Liecessa.Ply.

The audio-visual center at the University of North
Carolina was discussed in detail.

Suggestions received in

studying audio-visual ceiltcrs in other. states wer.e used in
formulating a plan that vv-ould be most suitable fol. this

area.

The writer, having decided upon a suitable plan for

an audio-visual education center, gives detailed information
concerning the organization, administra.tion and financing of
a center. at the Appalachian State

Teachers College.

CHAPTER V
SUREflARY AIBD CONCLUSIONS

It is the purpose of this chapter to sumrrar.ize the

data considered in the four preceding chapters.

The writer

finds that the r`esults c)f th.is study show that:

(1) the

pr'esent sta.bus of audio-visual education in the nine-county
area is not suf±`'icient to pr'ovide for the needs of the stu-

dents and teachers in the schools; (2) the desire for the

increased use of audio-visual aids, as an integral part of
the curriculunn is shoT`m in 95 per' cent of the schools sur-

velyed; and (3) problems in audio-visual education were un-

earthed that derii.anded immediate study and investigation if
the schools in this area wer'e to provide an adequate curr'icu1uno

Present status of audio-visual education in the ar.ea
studied.

The writer finds, from_ this study, that audio-vis-

ual education has made an imprint on practically all of the
schj.ools studied.

The amount of interest varies from a slight

trace up to those schools that ar.e expending great efl-orb to

provide adequate use of audio-visual aids in their curTiculurm

The data reveals a sprinkling of audio-visual aids
of various types thr.oughout all the schools in all nine coun-

ties.
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One finds also from this study that the followiri.g

conditions exist in relation to the ioresent status of audio-

visual education in this area:
1.

Ver.y little neT.rLj- equipment or' mater.ials has been

purchased or made by the school within the last five years.
2.

jjquipment is not being used in the classrc]om as

an integral part of the class assignment.
3.

Teachers are iLioorly trained, or have no tr.aiming

at all in the use of audio-visual aids.
LL.

An adequate supply of audio-visual aids is not

available.
5.

Financial reasons prevent many schools from in-

tegrating audio-visual education with their cur'riculum.
6.

Teachers do not keep informed in i3resent day

practices in audio-visual education.
7.

Improvements in audio-visual equipment and

materials have surpassed the teacher's pr.eparation, necessary
to adequately use them.

8.

Schools are interested in the establishment of

an audio-visual regional center at Appalachian.
9.

The majority of the superintendents of the nine-

county ar.ea have expressed an inter.est in a regional center.

10.

Instr.uction in audio-visual education by teacher

training institutions must be increased.
11.

Teachers are interested in ti'ie use of audio-visual

LL8

aids to sup?]1ement instriJction.

12.

The majority of teachers have not learned to

oi]er'ate audio-visual equipment.
13.

Suff'icient interest has been shown to demand ari

irrmiediat,e inaugur.ation of an audio-visual education program

and center at the Aitpalachian State Teachers College.

Need for use of audio-visual aids.

The writer finds

the needs for more emphasis in audio-visual education to be

of two types.

Fir.st, there is the need for in-service and

pre-service training of teachers in the use of audio-visual
aids.

This I.esponsibility lies directly upon the teacher

training institution.

Appalachian, being a schotjl of this

class, provides a majority of the teachers for the sc#cols

in the nine-county area.

*

It is therefor`e necessary that this

institution make provisions for an excellent progr'ani of in-

struction for. those teachers in the field, and also those
preparing to become teachers.

Second, the needs for the use

of nor.e audio-visual aids as an integral part of the school
curriculum must be emphasized.

This important phase of edu-

cation is neglected in many schools as indicated by data

submitted in Chapter Ill.
CONcljusI0NS

This study suggests that:
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i.

There is a tendency toward the inclusion of

audio-visual aids as an integral parit of the curriculuri of
the larger consolidated schools.

2.

It is obvious, from the data collected, that the

use of audio-visual aids in the schools is inadequate.
3.

An increased interest in audio-visual educatioh

is obvious.

L.

In or.der to fu.If.il its responsibilities as a

teacher training institution, Ap^ual€.chian must emphasize

audio-visLi.al education in the preparation of teacher.s.

3.

The esifolishment of a regional center for aiidio-

visual education is a necessity for the Appalachian State
leachers College.
Proble:!is nee

further investi ation.

As a result

of' this study the writer sug3ests the following six problems,

as problems needing further investigation.

i.

What is the responsibility of each county unit

in refer'ence to the integr.ation of audio-visual education
with bhe curriculurri in its respective schools?

2.

W.hat are the responsibilities of a teacher train-

ing institution in the preparation ol' its students in the
field of audio-visual education?
3.

Tuthat additional training should bc required of

librarians in audio-visual education`?

50

LL.

What resour'ces and materials are available in

eacln county for' r,iiat{_i.ng their own audio-vi.suc.-il equipment?

5.

;,-I.That are the possibilities of each school assess-

ing a small fee to support the a:udio-visual pr'o5ram?
6.

'.r`irhat are the possibilities of eacll. county secul`-

ing an allotment from the state to supi'+opt, the audio-visual

pro,sram similar to the pr'ef!ent library allotment?
The I,`roblerris sug::estcd are of a type that requires

much thought and consider.ation.

The writer 1.eels, as a re-

sult of. the study just completed, that an exploration into
tli_e realms I-,ientioned above would paij-big .dividends.
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APPALACHIAIW Il.IGII SCH0uL
B00NE,

iwioRTH CAROLII\TA

May 12, 19h9

]``flr. R. i. +`atton, Superintendent
Burke County Schools
li'Iorganton, North Carolina

Dear Sir:
I art working on a thesis for a ]`,Iaster's Degree

at Appalachian and am interested in securing
some information on Audio-Visual iJducation in
your county.
It would be api3reciat€d ver'y much if you will

fill out the enclosed questionnaire and return
to me,

Thanking you in advance, I remain
Sincerely yciurs,

G. T. Buckland

Enclosur'e
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AUDIO.V[SUA[, EDUCArLT] O]`T QUL]ST]O]]]`TA]PLE

Enrollment

County

Element a-rY .

Nuni.ber of schools

Number of teachers
Equi-pment

H. S.

Number ouned 1\]unber purchased this year

16mm. sound -pro.iector

16mm. silent pro.iector

Slide pro.iector

Still film pro.iector
Radio

Phonographs
Screens
oi3aaue pro.ioctors

Number of schoc)1s without electr'icity

Film librar.y in county
LH-H=

Are you interested in a

much

some

yes

no

Size,

r'egional Audio-Visual Center at Boone`?

not at all.

•::-A regional cent;er ser'ves a specific az.c„ by (1) serving as a

basic Audio-Visual library to schoL`ls in counties that do not have

a libr'ary; (2) supplerientinL¥ the offering of those counties that
have iiudio-Visual aids available; (3) iJroviding pre-service

training in utilization of teaching materials for prospective
teacher.s.

Additional ser'vices are also provided in the use of

Audio-Visual Aids.

API:`AI.AciilAIJ HIG;i SCHO`-I.
BOJNd, IJORTi[ CAROLIIIA

May 12,
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19LL9

I\JTiss Jane
Doe,Springs
Principal
-\I'J'hite
Sulphur.
School
i.,l<thite Dulphuri Springs

North Carolina

Dear ]\.Tiss Doe:

I arm working on a thesis for a I`.Jlaster's Degr'ee

at Appalachian and ari interested in securing some

information concerning Audio-Visual Education in your
county.
YOLi. w]..Il find enclosed a questicjrmaire that I

v/ould appreciate having filled out.

A stamped addressed

envelope is also enclosed for. |your convenience.

Thanking you in advance, I remain
sincerely 1/cjurs,

G. `1'. Buckland

Enclosures

AUI)10-VISUAI. EDUCATI `JIJ tiuESTI':|1Wt}'JAl ftE

County

Nenne of School

a ons ol i date d

Eler;ientary

_ High School

Nunbor oi` teachers

Enr.ollment
1.

EQUIpliHENT

Type

(minimum).

N-umber

Age

Do teachers operate?

Check if in-

terested in
Ownln;I.i

16mn. sound

16-rm. silent

Slide proi.

Still film
Opaque pro.i.

Radio

Phonogl'ach
Screens
2.

5'8

I,'IATERIAljs

(minimuri).

Collection of :

Estimated nun.ber

Flat pictures (Art)
Wall maps

Charts
35mm. film strips
2" by 2't slides

Hand made lantern slide material

_ yes

Art paper', ink, paint, etc., for charts
Objects, specimens, etc.

Adequate bulletin boar.d sioace
School museum

no,
su1`1.'icient

insur I. i c i ent

_ yes

_ yes

_ yes

no.
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3. £olicies
flqui-pment

7; of teachers
obtaining r;iiaterial

;'3 of teachers using

Daily Weekly Monthly Not at all I.ocal

RT. a. Otheris

Sound i3ro.iector

Silent pro.iecto
St,ill film .r,\ro.i.
Opaque pl.o.iecto

Radio

Phonorqraph
Slide -pro.iector

Audio-Visual liiteratur.e

Subscriber
;`o teachers r>eading
School Teacher l¢either

Educational Screen
Visual Review

See and Hear
LL.

General

% of teachers interested in Audio-Visual J±ducation.

so2ne, _ not at all.

much,

How is the interest manifested?

t:-Would your school be interested ina regional center?_ yes, _no.
Estima.ted number of reels of films you would use j2j2= month at an

estimated cost of 70¢ per unit

.

(postage extra)

Has there been an increased interest in the use of Audio-Visual Aids

in the past five years?

much,

Do you use films for amuseiiient`.P

_ some,

_ not at all.

much, _ some, _ not at all.

Are educational films shown to one class at a time _, several

classes combined _, or to the entire student body_?

60

Do teachers use manuals before showing? _ alvv-ays, _some-

times, _ never.
Are film strips, etc. previewed before showing.? _ soiiietimes,

alwa.ys, _ never.
Subject field using films most

Subject field using still film most

riTiThat per cent of Audio-Visual Aids are used in the following

general fields?

Sci. _, Others

Eng. _, Science _, Ii`IaLth. _, Soc.

.

Subject field found most difficult to obtain film

strips

I.r`,cords

Other,s

Subject field found easiest to obtain film

strips

•X

records

Others

A regional center serves a specific area by (1) sel'ving as

a basic Audio-Visual 1ibral.y in counties that do not have a
library; (2) supplcjt..icritirig the off.ering of those counties that

have Audio-Visual Aids available; and (3) providing pre-

service tr'aining in utilization of teaching materials fop
prospective teachers.

Additional services are also pl.ovided

in the use of Audio-Visual Aids.

